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Wor I or. Y. Iff. A. Building 
It Nearing fmpletion.

Rerfy For itérai Opening 
End f February.

Hottbe But/À ù to be Utilizep 
i IMIVork•

wl on 4e#w if. W. C. A. build
ing, Bin stl/ west, is progressing 
slcadil and V ninny girls and voung 
ladies E tîie • who will be benefited 
by thilmugnlnt structure are look
ing fomrd etl-ly to the day when it 
will belomplei and opened. While 
the gymasiunlill be ready on Jailu- 
avy th, lie bulng will not be ready 
for occulncy the end of Febru-

Alreadwthe «paranee of the struc
ture indiètes V when completed it 
will be ratting 1 artistic. It will In- 
fitted witaall ^equipment necessary 
for carryim on 1 good work to the 
best advantage, lfact, while not the 
largest, it xtoil bA. regard to the ap
paratus and niamtnent, one- of the 
best in Canada, t

Distributed uveii four floors of the 
'building, there wilua large amount of 
space. On the bakent floor will be 
the gymnasium, a fee laundry equip
ment, a vegeta Mefetoreroom, locker 
room and shower tU for use in con
nection with the spltd gymnasium. In 
addition to these ont same floor will 
be a boiler room anlold storage offrir 
partments, janitor’s lms, and "charity 
rooms. The last intoned will be di
rectly under the olAjiding, qnd will 
consist of a number tooms, in wltich . 
aged and poor womeni0 apply for aid j 
can be provided for thlmP being.. The j 
gymnasium. where tlfcrjrls can enjoy 
the exhilarating sportjbasketball anil 
develop their muscles 1 the apparatus 
with which it will be lipped, will oc
cupy a large portion oL* floor. The 
gymnasium floor will 1 Qf hardwood 
finish and with the up-flate apparatus 
and large and brillianlelctrle lamps, 
supply all that could binned by the 
most ardent gymnast. Afest proficient 
teacher in this line, Misifiller, of Tor 
onto, will l»e in charge the gymnasi
um classes.

Tlio gallery of tlie gxla-ium. 
dining-room an<l kitchen H tlie general 
and secretary’s offices xvillkc-tip most 
of the space on the groulfloor. Tlie , 
paiioi and the magnifice*,oard room I 
will also be on this floorfcl of which ! 
will lie laid oüt to splencladvantage. ! 
The decoration of the hoi room will i 
lie a special feature of tliil,,,,-. The j 
walls will be covered with ingrain- ! 
e.1 paper, with a poli-hedl har.lwoo.l 
floor. At the east ai.le l,|„. room 1 
there will he a cosv and hAlike fore I 
plaer. while at the end „4,ru large 
platform will be built. AotioeaWe 1 
feature of this room will b«Lt all of 
the furniture will be in mitm W)>od and will be especially made $lnmilton 
for this room.

The hall on this-floor will llf j)roWn 
burlap with yellow ingrain plr ibov ■ 
The main entrance to the ,|ltor uill 
also he on this floor.

On the next floor there wi|jL a |)ul). 
lie rest and sitting room, sexLi cjass 
rooms, two sun parlors, and intv-Mx 
bedrooms. The public rest alsi’Umr 
room will be for those who hV theif 
meals there, and who often ha Consid
erable time to rest.

1 he top floor will consist nkiy of 
bedroom» and a alas» and sewilriom 

(.mat success has been inetlith in 
the fornutiou „f claasea, and attrsriu 
there are twelve prospeious ,fI| lluj 
the number, no doubt, will be laliv'iu 
crensed when the new building 
The management baa arranged 1 Iiiiv 
Blgns, giving the location „f thef. \\
C. A., displayed in prominent pl| 
the electric and steam railway .tip,., 
and no doubt these will lie of a- 
to the many girl strangers who hiv. 
in Hamilton, it is hard to chi' 
idea of the extent and influence 1,|, 
work that is being done by the A 
tion, but the nature and extern 
surprisingly large and effective.

The success of the Association in 
curing its new building i« hirgeh lito 
the untiring efforts of the office,-, 
ticularly that of the secret»rv, 
birapaon. -She has Iwen connect*.-i| l 
the Association for a long time. a„,j 
proved herself the right person in 
right place. Those who have never |,| 
any experience in such work can I,, 
realize the'aù.funt of work and res»,,- 
Î, 'ty which falls upon the shouldvi-»lf 
the secretary of such a large institut 
Miss Simpson, however, has a system 
handling the business which is perfect i 
every detail, and no matter how mu, 
there is to do she is alwavs tin* 
kind and obliging person. *jt wo»M ? 
hard to find a more courteous, oblieir 
and competent secretary than Miss Sim

The Building Committee, which j„ j,| 
charge of the erection of the new house 
is composed of J. Orr Callaghan (Chair
Mr.n\ wT W A- Robi,..... .
Mrs J. \V Morton, Mrs. F. II. Alexander 
*nd Mrs. R. K. Wolfklll.
. Tlw formal opening of the entire build, 
mg will be about the end of February 
and the officers are making snail-'..’ 
monts to have * four-day opening, ,t 
which speeches will be made |,v prone„ 
ent business men of the citv and «the, 
points. An exhibition of the class Woik 
will also lie shown at that time.

WON A GOOD FIGHT.

As chairman of the re-organi- 
zation of the City Engineer’s De
partment, Aid. Peregrine fought 
for two years to accomplish that 
end.

BOTH DROP THE 
HYDRO CLIQUE

(Continued from Page I.)

King William street fire station and the 
tower. The price was $263.

The new pump house at the Beach for 
the electric pumps and motors is com
pleted, and ready fur the installation 
of the equipment. The motors will not 
be delivered before April. It was expect
ed that Niagara power would be here by 
Mardli, but Mr. Mncallum said to-day 
that he was sure the city would have 
everything. ready before the power is

Mayor McLaren, the aldermen and 
heads of civic, departments will attend 
the dinner to Engineer McFarlane at 
Crawford’s at 6 o’clock this evening, 
when a présentation will be made tJ6 the 
veteran to mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of his service for the city. D. B. Gai- 
breaith and Adam Brown, two of the 
original water comimssioners, have been 
invited to attend.

The citizens who have followed the 
course of Alderman Lees must have no
ticed the consistent wav in which he has 
always endeavored to have systematic 
business methods applied to civic nf-

Mayor McLaren, in sending out invita
tions for the workers’ dinner last night, 
intended to include every person who 
had assisted. He fears, however, that a 
few may have been overlooked, and to 
these he wishes to say it was not inten
tional. either on his part or any of his 
campaign leaders..

A BIG FIRE.
American Express Co’s. Office in 

New York Burned,
(A. P. Despatch to the Times.)

New York, Dec. 31.—Belated Christ- _ 
mas packages and other valuable ex
press parcels in large numbers went up 
in smoke to-day in a fire which destroy
ed the American Express Co’s offices 
and store rooms, near the Grand Cen
trai station, causing a loss estimated at 
$500,000.

At periods the fire was punctuated by 
explosions.

Two men were badly injured when the i 
flames shot fiercely out after one of 
these blasts, which served as well to 
spread the flames.

The blaze was a spectacular one and 
thousands of persons gathered to 
watch the firemen's hard fight against 
its st.ubburn persistence.

BANKER KILLED.
Montreal Exprew Collides 

f reight Train.
With

MOVING PICTURES AT V. M. C. A.
The programme for to-night is of spe

cial interest. A complete change of pro
gramme is arranged for to-morrow. 
Three great shows, morning, afternoon 
and evening commencing at 10 a.m. 2 
P and 7 P- m- lasting two and ope 
half to three hours. Prices 5 and 10 
oante. Carey Bros, will appear in illus
trated songe.

Steamship Arrivals.
Decembr 30.—

K3H^7,aM-AlvNer York- from Hamburg. 
Cedric—At New York, from Genoa. 
Movmouth—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
a l^veno^-At Havre, from New York 
Argentine—At Venice, from New York. 
î£'°B^**ka—At Gape Race, from London, 
r!* Jl°rkr.At. NeV, York from Southampton. 
Co.ronla-At Cape Race, from Naples. 

December 31.—
Pemiejrlranla-At New York, from Hamburg.

(A. P. Despatch to the Times.)
New York, Dec. 31.—Spencer Trask, 

the New York banker, was killed in a 
rear end collision on the New York Cen
tral at Crouton to-day. A southbound 
freight train ran into the second sec
tion of train No. 62, the Montreal ex
press, on the Central, telescoping the 
last sleeper of the express. Several oth
er passengers were injured.

Officials of the N. Y. C. railroad here 
said that from meagre reports of the 
wreck received they believe that pos
sibly two other passengers have lost 
their lives in the wreck. They stated 
that Mr. Trask had been identified by 
several trainmen who knew him as a 
frequent passenger between here and 
his home in Saratoga.

GAS EXPLOSION^
St. Catharines Gas Works Damaged 

Last Night.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 31.—The St. 
Catharines Gas Works had a narrow 
escape from destruction about midnight 
last night.t A workman who was at work 
making repairs, carried a lighted lamp, 
which caused an explosion of gas. Dam
age to the extent of $3,000 or $4,000 
was done to the plant and the workman 
miraculously escaped injury.

LESLILDUNKIN.
A very pleasing event took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dun- 
k;u, Greensville, on Wednesday, Dec. 
21), when their youngest daughter, Bea
trice was united in marriage to Sidnev 
G Leslie, of Freelton, by Rev. C. Cav
er,, of Millgrove. Promptly at 3 o'clock, 
to the strains of the wedding march, 
played by Miss Nina Leslie, sister of 
th groom .the wedding party took their 
places under an arch of evergreen. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
Mi-s Edna Leslie was bridesmaid, and 
Mr. Leslie Uilborn assisted the groom. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
cream crepe do chine, And carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses, while the 

I bridesmaid wore mauve poplin, and car
ried pink and white carnations. After 
jtlie ceremony and congratulations, all 
present retired to the dining room, 

lwhich was tastefully decorated for the 
"ccasion, and partook of a bountiful te-

The event was doubly interesting as 
it was the fortieth anniversary of the 
wedding of the bride’s parents.

The groom’s gift to tlie bride was a 
«•t of furs, to the bridesmaid a brooch 
set, with pearls, and to the groomsman,

' Many presents were bestowed on the 
bride by her friends, including a grau- 

j ite shower from the young people of 
the neighborhood. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 

j will reside near Freelton upon their re- 
i turn f-om their wedding tour.

ASKiN& FOR SNEAD.
(Special Wire to the Times).

| St. Catharines, Dec. 21.—Chief Greene 
j is in receipt of a telegram from New- i ‘?r^’ **• J-* asking if Fletcher W. Snead 
! is still here. Some definite action will 
! probably be taken shortly as Snead is 

still ciupViyed at the new Murray Ho-

CHURCHES ON SUNDAY.
Special Services aid Special 

Mask.

In Central Presbyterian Church Rev. 
W. H. Sedgewick will preach in the 
morning and Dr. Lyle in the evening.

Rev. H. M. Paulin, B. A., of Wood- 
stock. will preach at both services in 
MacNab Street Presbyterian Church.

Rev. J. Roy VanWyck will preach in 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The choir wil sing 
an anthem at 7 p. mT

Pastor Philpott will preach both 
morning and evening, in the Gospel 
Tabernacle. Adult baptism at the close 
of the morning sermon.

Mias Isabel Groves, contralto soloist, 
will sing ‘"‘Night of Nights,” by Van Do 
Water, at the evening service of Church 
of St. Peter on Sunday.

The evening sermon in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will be on “Tem
perance.” Rev. J. A. Wilson, the pastor, 
will preach at both services.

At the Simcoe Street Methodist 
Church, the pastor, Rev. H. B. Chris
tie, will conduct both services. Subjects 
appropriate for the New Year.

In First Methodist Church the pastor 
will preach on “The Passing Years” in 
the morning, and on “Life’s Opportuni
ties—Abolish the Bar” in the evening.

At Ebenezer Hall on Sunday evening 
Wm. Kerr will $eak on “From Darkness 
to Light.” Bible address on Thursday 
evening on “Love.” Everybody welcome.

The Rev. H. T. Archbold will be t$ie 
preacher at the morning service in 
Christ’s Church Cathedral Sunday, and 
Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., in the even
ing.

At the evening services in Zion Taber
nacle the pastor, Rev. A. H. Going, will 
discuss tlie “Barroom Problem” in its 
liearing on present conditions in the city 
of Hamilton.

At. Central Methodist Church there 
will be a sacramental service in the 
morning. In the evening Rev. Isaac 
Couch, M. A., B. D., will preach an ap
propriate New Year’s sermon.

There will lie a watch night service at 
St. George’s Church this evening, com
mencing 11.15 o'clock, and on .Sunday 
evening (.'anon Ilbwitt will preaeli on 
“The Signs of tlie Times, or Current 
Events in the Light of Prophecy.”

Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., will occupy 
the pulpit of Centenary Church to-mor
row, his morning subject being “A 
Pastor's Message for the New Year,” 
and the evening, “Lost by One.” Ap
propriate musical services by the choir.

Rev. Dr. Williamson will preach at 
both services in Emerald Street Meth
odist iViurch. The morning .service will 
he a hand shake with the New Y'ear 
1610. The evening will be a temperance 
song sermon. Special music by the 
choir. Organ recital from 6.45 p. m.

Reunion services will be held in St. 
Paul’s A. M. E. Church on Sunday. Din
ner will be served free by the W. M. 
S. to all the aged members, giving them 
an opportunity to attend the afternoon

Services at Unity Church will be con
ducted by the Rev. Felix Taylor. The 
devotional meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Religious Union will be held at 
•3.30 in the afternoon. Leader. Miss 
Sarah Spence ; subject, “The Helmet of 
Hope.”

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. M. A., of Knox 
Church, will preach in St. Giles’ Church 
in the morning and the pastor in the 
evvnin£. Morning anthem. “Emmanuel”; 
solo my Mr. Chiswell. Evening anthem, 
“At Even E’re the Sun Waa SefT* Solo 
by Mrs. Fraser. Soprano sool, ‘The Peni
tent,” Mrs. J. A. Fraser.

Rev. John Young, of St. John Church, 
and the Rev. S. B. Russell, of Erskine. 
will exchange pulpits on Sunday morn
ing. and tlie choir of St. Jrjhn Church, 
under H. E. J. Vernon, Mus. Bac., will 
exchange with the Erskine Church choir, 
under Dr. C. JL M. Harris, for both 
morning and evening services. In both 
instances the choir will repeat the Christ
mas music given last Sunday.

| THE GR4\
Funeral of the Late George 

Vallance To-day.

With many well-known tmaihees men, 
among whom he was prominent in life, 
and many others paying final tributes 
of honor at his bier, funeral services 
were held over the remains of George 
Vallance this afternoon, as he was 
committed to his last resting place by 
the hands of his friends.

Rev. D. B. Drummond officiated at 
the house, 160 Hughson street south, 
and the grave. The pallbearers were : 
Harry Zealand, John G. Gauld, Hugh 
Vallance, George Taylor and Victor 
Vallance. The interment was in Ham
ilton Cemetery.

The funeral of Frances Workman 
took place at 2 p. m., yesterday, from 
her late residence, 17 Woodmarket 
street, to Hamilton Cemetery, and was 
largely attended. Rev. T. H. Henderson 
officiated at the house and grave. The 
bearers,, were John Johnson, Joe Robin
son, Wm. Taylor, M. Peters, James Pet
erson and A. Duncan.

The funeral of James Alexander Grif
fith, who was run down and killed by 
a Grand Trunk train, last Wednesday 
evening, will take place at 11 a. m. to
morrow from Green’s undertaking par
lors to Woodburn English Church Ceme-

Great Preparations.
The greatest white wear sate that they 

have ever given will start at the Stanley 
Mills &. Co. store next Thursday, Jan. 6. 
Preparations have been going on for 
some time, and practically everything 
is in readiness now for this great event, 
The sale, however, will not start until 
Thursday next. This will enable all 
who have been soending the holidays 
out of town to return in time to share 
in the remarkable offerings. Watch the 
Stanley Mills & Co. store windows and 
newspaper announcements all next week, 
and lie prepared to act promptly when 
the great white wear sale opens on 
Thursday next.

NO INQUEST.
Coroner Balfe has decided that an 

inquest on the death of Thomas 
Trainer is unnecessary as an examin
ation revealed that death was due to- 
natural causes. Trainor was the man 
found dead in the shack, in which 
he lived, about three miles back of 
the mountain top yesterday.

NEW YEArVrECEPTION.
The New Year’s reception at the Y. 

M. C. A. will be a pleasant place for 
young men or interested citisens to 
spend the afternoon. The committee has 
arranged an interesting programme of 
gymnastics, athletics, acquatics, music 
and refreshments.

Salesman (lately promoted to curio 
department)— This necklace, madam, 
was originally made for the Due of 
Buckingham, who gRve it to Anne of 
Austria. We’re selling a lot of them. 
—Puneh. -

By telling our wqvs we often assuage 
them.—Danish.

CHIEF OF COkGO TRIBE.

Right of Women to Throne—Strange 
Beliefs and Superstitions.

E. Torday described to the Royal Anthro
pological Society last night the results of 
a recent ethnological expedition to the Congo 
FYi-e State. After dealing with the racial 
divisions he explained the institutions, gov- 
eri.meut and religion of the people of tha 
Congo State.

The head of the tribe was. the chief, but 
in certain questions hie mother seemed to 
taLc precedence of him. Hi* power w*a nom- 
lna'.y absolute, but in reality very slight. 
There were six great officers and a host of 
«nailer officials. The right to the., throne 
descended in the female line, but h woman 
only came to the throne if the male stock 
failed. The chief having the power to dis
inherit any likely claimant virtually had tha 
newer of nominating his successor.

The Bu-Shongo believed in an all powerMl 
creator, but paid no worship to him. month 
magic was largely practised. Spiritually man 
was believed to consist of three elements— 
soul, double end shadow. The soul was 
thought only to leave the body at death; the 
double at both death and sleep and th« sha
dow only at death. The belief that a corpse 
could not cast a shadow was currently held.

Mr. Torday reported the nearest arproach 
to tree totemlsm as yet discovered in Africa. 
For among the western Bu-Sbeogo, he said, 
each person Inherited from his fa her an 
lkina. a plant or animal, which ho might 
not eat. The tklna bad no con"vcJen with 
tribal names, and the division iito tklna cut 
across the division Into tribes and villages. 
Perrons possessing the same lkina might not 
marry

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Men’s meeting on Sunday afternoon 

at the Crystal Palace Theatre will bf 
addressed by Mr. ltobt. Devine, a young 
convert of the recent revival in East 
Hamilton.

An important meeting of the Cabinet 
will be held on Monda v evening next at 
6.30.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary would like to 
remind all those who are contributing 
cake for the New Year’s reception l j 
send in their -contribution on Satunfay 
forenoon.

Watch Night service to-night. 11 to 
12.15. All voting men cordially invited.

JUNIOR Y. M. C. A.
The Evangelistic Band will meet on 

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
The boys’ meeting will be held on Sun

day at 4.15 in the Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
rooms, under the auspices of the Hamil
ton Boxes’ Club Union.

The" Bible training class will be held 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock sharp.

There will be h meeting to-night in 
the boys’ parlors for all lioys over 14 
commencing at 9 o’clock.

Song sendee Sunday afternoon at 4.15 
p. m. Start the New Year by attending, 
and it will do you good.

A reception will be held on New Year’s 
night. Programme of music and basket
ball. Refreshments will be sened by the 
Indies’ Auxiliary. You are invited.

The second monthly entertainment 
will bo held next Thursday evening.

REGISTRY OFFICE BY-LAW.
A large number of lady voters will aid 

the carriage of the by-law to jwovide 
the city’s share of the cost of a new 
registry office. The majority of the 
employees of the office are ladies, and 
it is an injustice to them to be required 
to spend one-third of each day in a 
vault heated from the Court House by 
a very defective steam system, and 
ventilated only by the opening of win
dows and doors, and with no sanitary 
conveniences.

The health statistics of the office staff 
with tlie views of their physicians would 
stir up much indignation were they pub
lished. Apart from the unhealthy con
dition of the office, the registrar needs 
4’ielving and filing cases to accommo

date many books and documents already 
in the office, and the many bound to 
come in future years. The local office 
records, some 11,000 instruments a year, 
and these must be carefully preserved, 
as the constitute in most cases the only 
record of the city titles to lands and 
mortgages.

From this work* the city and county 
together have been receiving over $5,Ç00 
a year during the past six years, and 
should continue to do so.

The staff and public are now very 
much cramped for room, and arc hinder
ed in proper service of the public. It is 
to l>e hoped that the bv-law will receive 
hearty support. It is the one that will 
not cause any addition to the tax rate 
and is undoubtedly a necessity.

CHARLES BARRETT. ESQ.
Harbor au Bouche, 

AntigonisH Co., N. S., March 24, 1909.
“I wish to express my sincere appre

ciation of the great benefit I received 
from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” 1 suffered 
from Biliousness and Dyspepsia for fif
teen years and I consulted physicians 
and took many kinds of ordinary medi
cine, but got no relief. I was in miser
able health all the time and nothing did 
me any good. I read the testimonial of 
Archibald McKechnie, of Ottawa, and 
I decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 1 have 
taken a number of boxes of ‘Fruiti-a- 
tives,’ but before I had taken one box 
I felt better and now am entirely xvell.

“I am thankful to be well after fifteen 
years’ suffering, and I am willing to 
have this statement published for the 
sake of- otlrnr sufferers, and xo them I 
strongly recommend Truit-a-tixes.’”

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c. At all dealers or sent post-paid on 
‘receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottaxvn.

NEW POLICE STATIONS.
To the Electors : x

Dear Sirs,—Whatever else you may 
forget on Monday next, pleai^ do not 
forget to vote for the new Police sta
tions. They are really needed. The cit\ 
is growing. The present cells are out 
of date, are not improving by age, but 
what is worse, are becoming more de
basing every day.

The Police Department deserves en
couragement, and with increased and 
improved accommodation end more up- 
to-date equipment, it will be able to 
give a much better service to the pub
lic.

Wishing you a happy New Year, I 
am, Yours sincerely,

George Frederick Jelfs, 
Police Magistrate.

THOUGHT IT* WAS SHE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Husband, wno fell asleep xvhile re
ceiving a caudle lecture, hears the 
morning alarm clock. “Oh, for good
ness sake. Maria, shut up!”

Fifteen Years of Agony
• Frult-a-tlves” "Promptly Cured 

Him After Doctors Had 
Felled To Give Relief.

RHEUMATISM

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw away all medicines, all liniments, all
to5r5S45¥‘.,$S2YONN.8n5Slu.Mdi
your doctor may say, no matter wbat 
your friends may aay, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver-

TIRM REMEDY. If It fails to give aatls- 
tactlon.I will refund your money.—Mnnjoa 

Remember this remedy contains no aal- 
leyHe arid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It Is put up under 
the guarmatee of the Par» Food and Drug

Joe sale by all dir aglet*. rr*c*, *c.

LUCINDA’S EXPERIENCES.
3he Tells of a Curious Little Happen

ing on a Surface Car.
“Going doxvn town in a surface ear 

this morning.” said Lucinda. “I saxv 
something that interested me. It xvas 
not anything very great, or xx’onderful. 
but is xvas very novel and durions, and 
all very human. It interesed me and 
I’m sure it will interest you.

“Sitting side by side opposite me in 
this car were txvo men. Nothing very 
remarkable about that? But xvait *a 
minute. Don’t expect too much, but 
wait a minute.

“One of these men was not old but 
getting on in middle life. He xvas a calm, 
quiet, nice looking oldish man and he 
xrore a long beard. His race you could 
have told probably even if you had not 
seen the paper he was reading, xvhicli 
was printed in a foreign tongue.

“The other of these txvo men was 
younger than the man xvith the long 
beard—a little, but not much, but in 
other respects he xvas quite different. 
This younger man xvas bearded, too, but 
his beard and moustaches were neatly, 
you might almost say. elegantly trim
med. and his whole manner was differ
ent. He looked like an aetix’e, energetic 
business man. As to his race. I xvasn’t 
sure at all; environment and associa
tions may so change a man. I had ray 

Suspicions, but xvivsn’t sure.
“And so the car rolled along xvith me 

sitting on one side and these txvo men 
sitting opposite on the other, the older 
man reading the paper printed in the 
strange characters and the younger 
man sitting thinking or musing." a ml all 
the other people in the car reading or 
doing nothing, as people commonly do 
in a street car'. Presently something"hap
pened. The younger man reached in his
pocket and brought out-----

A snuff box. And I wish >’ou could 
have seen t e effect the sight of that 
snuff box produced on the man with the 
"long beard !

“Instantaneously, involuntarily, he 
seemed liodily alert from head to foot. 
He did not move, he did not shift posi
tion, you would have noted nothing 
unless you had been looking skuare at 
him; it was as if he had been touched 
with a tiny electric shock, and then he 
went on reading.

“The younger man opened the snuff
box and took from it a pinch which he 
sniffed gently, retaining o part of what 
he had taken from the box still between 
his fingers, and then in a minute of so 
he sniffed a little more of this, and then 
after a time the rest of it. doing all this 
very delilierately ; it seemed to me that 
he had taken five minute for it, though 
proliably it xvas not so long, the liearded 
man ail the time continuing his reading. 
And then this younger man mused again 
for a moment a ml then he reached in his 
pocket again, and this time he brought 
out-----  ‘ 6

“A nexvspaper. a paper printed in the 
Rame sort of characters as that which 
the older man was reading, in fact it 
was a copy of the same issue of the 
same paper, and the effect of the sight, 
of this paper upon the older man was 
as pronounced as had been that of the 
snuffbox, though in a different way, for 
the paper finally released the tension 
that snuffbox had created.

“The bearded man knexv noxv with cer
tainty—as. to be sure, xvas now revealed 
to me-that the man with the snuffbox 
sitting beside him was one of like knowl
edge and interests as his own if not the 
same race, a brother to whom he might 
xvith confidence turn. And noxv the 
bearded man did turn to the man with 
the snuffliox:

“ ‘Sir, will you oblige me with a pinch 
of snuff?’

“ ‘Certainly,’ said the other, and he 
handed over his snuffbox instantly.

“The bearded man, took a pinch ; and 
a moment later he had resumed his 
reading, with mind and body now very 
clearly in a state of great satisfaction 
and serenity.’’—Nexv York Sun.

Application of the Idea.
“Brother Milleap.” asked a member of 

ins congregation, “in your opinion have 
we any definite idea as to when the end 
of the world will come?”

“No,” answered the pastor, “but this 
1 Nortl.‘ Po,ar literature has gix-e,i us a 

"j n^w ,<lea- a”d we are now considering 
I 5® ^nd of the world as a fixed point in 
- vhe future and preparing to figure back 
l 'v*rd from that point down to the pres- 
I eut. When these calculators have been 

completed. Brother Way land, we mav 
be able to tell you all about it.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

One of the most foolish weaknesses 
to which men become addicted is stub
bornness.—Ccica go Record-Herald.

TORONTO ATHLETES
IN QUANDARY.

Toronto athletes are in a quançlry 
what to do about going to Buffalo 
for the 74th games New Year's eve.

Jack Tait, who has been sick for 
three days with the grippe, says he 
hardly knows what to do.

“I am far from being in shape, but 
if I am no worse I think I will go over 
and see how things are over there 
on the ground,” he said. “If they 
can show me over there why I should 
not run, why, I won't run. I see 
nothing wrong in the request of the 
Buffalo athletes for decent treatment 
in the matter of prizes, and am in 
sympathy with them. However, as 
I am billed in a special invitation 
race I can hardly crawl out if the 
Americans start. If they are in sym
pathy with the Buffalo athletes, xvhv. 
I'll stick.”

Tait is not matched against Pauli 
alone. There are four in the race. 
The other pair are Marble and 
Mdran, two Buffalo cracks. The first 
prize is valued at $35.

The Varsity relay team is in the 
same boat as Tait. They are entered 
in a special race.

Geo. Lister, the Central half-miler 
and miler, and other Toronto entries 
are puzzled xvhat to do. They are 
entered in open events.

Walter Andrews, the cyclist, is al
ready over in Buffalo. As no cyclists 
are concerned the chances arc that he 
will ride.

LATEST VICTIM OF
AMERICAN FOOTBALL.

Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—One more to tlie 
already big list of football victims of 
last season is that of Charles Rice, a 
well-known football player and ath
lete, who died at the West Pennsyl
vania Hospital in this city yester-

Rice xvas a- member of the Hunting- 
ton Athletic Club football team, and 
during a game with the Walker a. 
C., Thanksgiving Day, xvas tackled 
from behind. He fell, alighting on 
lm head, but his injuries appeared 
then to be so slight that he continued 
to play football. He played in two 
other games following that.

He was stricken with pains in the 
head Dec. 7, and xvas operated on at 
the hospital for an abscess on the 
brain. He succumbed folloxving the 
operation.

HOCKEY LEAGUE WILL~
SOON BE FORMED

A meeting of the city hockey teams 
will be held on Monday evening, 
Jan. 3rd, at 8 o’clock. The open air 
rink on which all the hockey games 
xvill be played will be located next 
to the Orange Hall, James street 
north. The local enthusiasts of 
hockey are backing up same, and 
xx'ish to keep the game alix'e, and from 
the entries made by the different 
clubs, no doubt, the public will see 
some good hockey before the season 
is over. All clubs wishing to enter 
kindly send two representatives. Alt 
representatives are requested to be 
prompt on hand at the time mention
ed, as there will be a lot of xvork to 
be attended to.

PIANO
PRICES

You can pay as much as you, 
like for a piano—you'll find 
pianos priced as high as you 
care to go—but if you buy a

NEWC0MBE PIANO
you will buy a Piano that has 
no superior in America at any 
price. And we’re prepared, to 
prove that big, broad statement.

The Newcombe Piano Tone

Has a reputation for remark
able sweetness and superior 
singing qualities—the result of 
a lifetime of experience and 
the best efforts of the best 
workmen procurable

the Newcombe Piano Action

Is perfection itself, all of its 
thousands of parts working 
smoothly together to make pos
sible that quick response so 
necessary for the proper ex
pression of the player.

The Newcombe Piano

From start to finish is a superb 
instrument and has improve
ments and mechanical advan
tages exclusive to itself.

For full information see 
our Hamilton agents, 
Messrs. M. SHELDRICK 
& SON, 12 HUGHSON 
ST. NORTH.

The

NEWCOMBE PIANO CO.
Limited

113-133 Bellwoods An., Toronto

WILDFONG BOXES A DRAW.
Newark, N.J., Dec. 31.—Rare sport 

for the fight fans was on tap la*t 
night There xvere eight very interest
ing bouts. The principal go of the 
evening brought into the limelight 
Tommy Hogan and Tommy Wildfong, 
who boxed four fast rounds. Hogan 
had a shade on the Canadian scrap
per, although the difference was not 
great. The bout pleased the specta
tors considerably, and the boys were 
showered with applause.

MARSH BEAT7 BURN.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 30—John 

Marsh lapped Art Burn in their five- 
mile race here last night at the Im
perial Rink and won easily in the 
comparatively fast time of" 29 min
utes 18 seconds. Burn led at the start 
and up to the first six laps, then 
Marsh took the lead and at beginning 
of the last miles lapped his opponent. 
St. Yves was present as a judge, but 
would not make any statement to 
your correspondent as to his future 
plans for a race with Marsh. There 
was a good crowd at the contest

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
teem new until Jan. let, 1911, 
fer fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the else ef the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
storiss from the large Amerk 
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a letter from horns.

A Beauty Cure.Be^u
cufeThe beauty cure tht is engaging the 

attention of^fashionable society at the 
moment is the milk cure, and* its only 
fault is that it is ridiculously cheap for 
a cure adopted by fashionable society. 
The^milk is taken inwardly and out-

A glass of hoi milk slowly sipped at 
night composes the mind and prepares 
die body for restful sluinlier. Milk is 
rubbed into the face at night xvith a 
piece of soft linen and allowed to cry, 
and in the morning the face is xvashed in 
milk, but no soap must be used. Skin 
regularly xvashed in milk is declared to 
be proof against sunburn.—From Health.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTlucott
Phene 2068 IIS King W.

Magnificent wheat, good power and up to 
date mill, enable us to offer you 

Peacemaker Flour (blended).
White Rose Flour (all Ontario). 
Great West Flour (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

Give us a trial order and you will not re
gret it Remember we grind nothing bu; 
the best wheat which we get direct from the 
Weet and Ontario farmers. All kind» of feed 
on hand.

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 
Phone 1517.

Do You Have

Headache

ONE 
THESE 

LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
/elieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 

R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Sold by drupelets everywhere, who 

■re authorized to return price of first 
package If they fell to benefit. 
NILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

MEN AND WOMEN,
Cm Big « for unnatural 

disc barges,Inflammation», 
irritation* or ulceraUone 
of mucous membrane*.

■r Fui us ruruuTaTca. p*in,M«. end not «tria- 
IE EVANS CHEMICALCO. gent or poieonon*.
“ Sold by Drnnlal*,

or sent In plain wrapper, 
br express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles S2.7Î1. 
Circular **ot ou reqoeeM

ODORS AS AIDS TO DIGESTION.

Orientals Inhale Sweet Perfumes Af
ter Each Meal.

Sxveet scents to aid digestion are an 
importation from the Orient. The influ
ence of odors is exceedingly marked. 
Some people cannot remain where Hiacs 
are in full bloom or bear the odor of 
jasmine. Some are given a headache by 
heliotrope or tuberose. Some are given 
the vertigo or a sinking sensation by 
cantharides, some are nauseated even by 
roses. Attacks of real illness with long 
trains of digestive disorders folloxvmg 
m their xvako may be brought on by

The fact can be explained only as a 
pathological phenomenon, gays Dr. Geo. 
M. Niles, exerting its influence on the 
most vulnerable point in the human 
economy, the gastro-intestinal tract. As 
offending scents may set in motion a 
train of morbid digestive symptoms, so 
on the contrary, those that are sweet 
and agreeable may exercise a highly 
beneficial effect. The Orientals have 
developed to a notable degree th fac
ulty of deriving the most enjoyment 
from inhaling fragrant odors.

The most beautiful creations pictured 
in the imagination of Mohammedans are 
the hours represented in the Koran as 
nymphs of Paradise, formed of musk, 
who exhale from their lovely bodies en
trancing perfumes. It is the custom of 
many Eastern peoples to spend after 
each meal a season of quiet xx-hile the air 
around them is rendered fragrant by a 
fine mist. Or a bottle of their favoiite 
perfume is constantly inhaled.

Even the poor indulge in this habit, ! 
for all feel that it benefits nerves and 
digestion. Dr. Niles believes that a pay- , 
chic state favorable to the digestive pro- ; 
cess may be induced through the olfae- j 
lories fully as xvell as through the uther 
senses.—From the Chicago Tribune.


